
The Novostl maintains that while
sentiment In the United States seems
to have favored Japan during the war,

the attitude of the American govern-
ment has been strictly correct, and the
people of America are beginning to

realize that Japan Is America's most
dangerous competitor, pointingout that
even if Japan no longer covets the
Philippines, her commercial competi-
tion would make such an alliance im-
possible.

BT. PETERSBURG, April 29.— The
Novostl today devotes a leading article
to the discussion In the British press
as to the advisability of the United
States Joining the "Anglo-Japanese al-
liance, especially referring to the state-
ment made by a lending London dally
that the United States has virtually

been a party to the alliance since the
beginning.

Believes America Must Be Neutral
By AsxnrlntMPress.

The crowd then retreated. The situa-
tion here Is considered critical.

Troops Flr« on Strikers
By Associated Press.

WARSAW, April 29.—Troops and
strikers clashed today at Czestochowa,

142 miles from Warsaw, a city of 30,000
inhabitants near the frontier of Silesia.
Four strikers were killed and over a
score were wounded by volleys fired
by the Infantry when the strikers re-
fused to obey an order not to advance.

"California's Many Attractions" was
the topic of a paper read by Mrs. W. H.
Bullls. Mrs. Edward Ayers rear! a
paper on "Current Events." Mrs. Ellen
Newcomb gave a talk on the "California
Desert" and quoted a few pretty lines
pertaining In the arid region. Mrs.
Mable Hackman read John S. Mc-
Groaty's poem "Just California." Mrs.
W. C.Fraley and Mrs. Hackman ren-
dered a vocal duet. At the close of the
program the club members from Tro-
plco served dainty refreshments. Mrs.
Edgar Pack, club critic, gave a clever
and Inspiring talk on the club motto,

"In UnityThere Is Strength."

Miss Hlckman's paper related to the
many resources of the state, derived
from agriculture, flora culture, mining

and manufacturing.

Mr. and Mrs. 11, 11, Davenport enter-
tained with a dinner party Sunday,
rover» being laid for Mr.and Mrs. C. T.
Wooding, Mrs. T. h. Coye, Mrs. Jl. T.
Tnlnter and Lester Welton of Los An-
geles; Mr.and Mrs. O. N.Lunn and Al-
len Davenport of Irwlndale.
Mr. and Mrs. David Osborne are

visiting at Glendora. .•;••'

Club Notes
Mrs. L. C. Rice, assisted by members

of the Tuesday Afternoon club from
Troplco, rendered a most interesting
program at the club Tuesday.

The topic for the afternoon was "Cali-
fornia." Mrs. John Hobbs read an In-
teresting paper on the history of Cali-
fornia, relating one of the legends con-
nected with the early history of the
state.

Mm. William Malcolm departed for
WauJonvllle, Sunday morning. In re-
sponse to a. telegram Announcing the
serious Illness of her mother, Mrs. E.
M. Cooper.'

Mm. Rdward Avers and Misi Kvitlen*
Ayers entertained at luncheon Wednes-
day, complimentary to Mrs. M. Ship-

man and daughter, Mrs. Louisa Pratt
of Log Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hess of New-
castle are the guests of Mrs. Hess's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flshel of
Park avenue.

a week'n visit at El P»«o. Texas.

STARVING TO DEATH WITH- FUNDS IN HIS POCKET

The Sweet Sixteen club, composed of
the Misses Morgan, Candee, Batrd,
Blondeau, Bartlett, Campbell, Hudson,
Keeler, Sandison, Spencer, Bertha
Grass, Blanche Grass, Wilbur, Karg,
Ina Karg and Mamie Douglas, gave a
May party Saturday evening at the
Masonic temple to sixteen of their
young gentlemen friends. The chap-
erons were the Misses Elizabeth Lad-
wick and Eleanor^ Hammack. Games
and dancing were enjoyed.

Miss Dorothy Peck entertained Sat-
urday afternoon at an egg rolling In
Hay's canyon. Daisy Schlowser and
EmilyChurchill won the prizes. After
the rolling In the canyon, a dainty
supper was served at the Peck resi-
dence on Olive avenue. The favors
were small Easter rabbits and
chickens. Among those present were
Danlella Moll, Amy Holmes, Dorothy
Peck, VirginiaEdwards, MarjorlePeck,
Emily Churchill, Josephine Campbell,
Marian McPherron, Arnle McPherron,
Katherine Peck and Lillian Vance.

The children staying at Hotel Holly-
wood gave a dance Tuesday evening
to a company of Hollywood and Los
Angeles children. A number of the
older people dressed ns children af-
forded great amusement.

Mrs. A. N. Davidson entertained
Tuesday afternoon In the parlors of
Hotel Hollywood. The .rooms were
decorated with cut flowers and plants,
the prevailing colors being green and
white. An Interesting literary guess-
Ins; game was enjoyed, the prizes being
books. The first prise was won by
Mrs. R. (i. Waldron, second prlie by
Mrs. J. o. Churchill and consolation
prize by Mrs. H. J. Whltley. Those
present were Mesdames Bartlett, Bow-
er, Beverldge, Bradley, W. D. Camp-
bell, W. H.Code, Seward Cole, Church-
hill, Croswell, Thomas Davidson, Doug-
las, Kastman, Ferguson, Gardner,
George, Hanchette, Hodgson, Hussy,
McKeeby, Moll, Nulson, Olllver, Pog-
son, Stirling, J. J. Steftdman, Ivan
Steadman, Wade, C. W. Walker, J. H.
Walker, Waldron, Whltley, Burton,
Williamson, Habersham, Holman,
Townsend, E. R. Walker, Wilbur.

Notice to Holder* of Herald Photo Coupons
Holders of Herald photo coupons on Harriett

ft Bon's studio wishing sittings on Sunday
must mnkn engagement several days In ad-
vance. All coupons must be presented before
May 25. 1905.

TROPICO

Miss Bertha Humbert of Los Angeles
is the guest of Miss Lucle Bettannler,
er. route to Oakland.

Mrs. W. H.Bullls has returned from

Miss Florence Wllber, accompanied by

her guests Misses Nellie and Inez
Derstine of New Windsor, Ills., Is
visiting at Catallna.

Mrs. W. A. Thompson entertained
Wednesday afternoon with a mission-
ary tea for the benefit of the Woman's
Missionary society of the Presbyterian
church of Troplco. Previous to the
serving of a dainty menu an interesting
musical and literary program was
given In which Mesdames Ilanna and
Cowles ofLos Angeles participated.

He had been livingon raw potatoes
and gunpowder for two weeks. He is
suffering from \u25a0 severe blood polßoning
due to cutting his finger with a rusty

nail and has a sprained ankle, both. of
which he was trying to cure by large

quantities of arnica and belladonna
taken Intea. When shown his money

order by Under Sheriff Horton he swal-
lowed it for safe keeping. He was
found stark naked In his tent He
maintains that his name Is Mud. Pa-
pers found on him show him to belong
to a good family named Squires In
Leytonstone, England. He has been
working longshore here, but is a man
of education and refinement.

Demented Englishman Had Lived
Two Weeks on Raw Potatoes

and Gunpowder
By Associated Presi.

SANTA CRUZ, April 29.—Slowly

starving to death in a tent near the
Southern Pacific depot In this city, In
which he lived alone, with a money
order for $54 from his mother in Eng-

land in his pocket, is the condition of
Fred Squires, a demented Engllsmau

who was taken today, to the county

hospital ina state of delirium.

SWITZERLAND ALARMED .
BY EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

The Los Angeles Drivingclub has at
last found a road which will, with com-
paratlvely slight expense, 'make one of
the finest speedways In the United
States. Itis located on the east side of
Eastlake park and Is known as Alham-
bra avenue, commencing at the junction

of Mission road. It willbe made 100
feet wide and Is about one mile and an
eighth long. When finished the grade

willbe nearly level. Realizing that
Kastlake park has become the most
popular Sunday resort in the city, and
wishing to add further to its attrac-
tions, the city has been for months
past, and Is now, working on this road.
There Is a north and south entrance
from Eastlaka park to the proposed
speedway. The city has, spent In the
neighborhood of $10,000 Incutting, grad-
ing and fillingin the avenue. It will
cost about $3000 more to prepare the
road for the speeding of harness horses.

The Los Angeles Drivingclub intends
to erect an arch at each end of the
speedway and to curb and place com-
fortable seats on the sides from start

to finish for the benefit of the public
who have a love for seeing fast horses
perform. Itis an ideal location for the
purpose for which itis Intended. There
is no possibility whatever of any acci-
dents occurring as a result of streets
crossing this avenue. In this re-
spect It ia the only place of the
kind in the city. It is protected
from the wind on the west side 'by

Eastlake park and the bluff which has
been cut through. Itis fenced the -full
distance along the east side. The way

the road Is situated itis a perfect wind-
brake for,the horses, as they can warm
up and then cool off without catching
cold.

Road Easily Reached
ItIs one of the most convenient and

accessible locations that the Driving

club could have secured. It can be
reached within fifteen minutes from the
heart of the city.

One of the most enjoyable and popu-

lar out-of-door recreations in eastern
cities is to visit the speedway where
the owners of the highest class and
speediest performers inhorseflesh clash
In friendly combat to test their nags'
capabilities. One of the events of the
season in New Tork is the annual
speedway parade, when society folk
try to outdo one another in springing
new sensational fancy turnouts.

Los Angeles has now 'placed herself
In line by securing one of the prettiest
roads in the. city for a speedway, and
it willbe only a matter of a short time
until this boulevard willbe in satis-
factory condition. All owners of high

class horses will then have an oppor-
tunity to Bhow their fancy turnouts.
Dr. William Dodge, the president of

the Driving club, and Secretary Red-
path are both charter members of the
club and have fathered the movement
of securing this strip of road for a
speedway. They have been on the alert
for a suitable speedway for years and
when they saw the great possibilities
of this road they began working in-
cessantly with the city officials to
secure permission to finish the remain-
ing work and put it in perfect con-
dition, and the road will soon be a
reality.

The shocks were felt throughout the
Canton de Valols and elsewhere. They

were accompanied by. subterranean
rumblings. Some houses were damaged
In the Canton de Valols. The shocks
apparently were more severe at Cham-
ounix and in its neighborhood than
elsewhere. Houses were cracked and
some old monuments were badly dam-
aged. The church at Argentlneres was
so shaken that its condition is danger-
ous.

GENEVA, Switzerland, April 29.—
Earthquake shocks were felt here at
2:45 o'clock this morning. The Inhabi-
tants were somewhat alarmed and
many of them rushed into the streets,

but the damage done In this city was
very slight.

Chamounix District Being the
Apparent Center

Disturbance Extends Over Large Area,

CROWDS THRONG
THE CHURCHES

CORONA

SALT LAKE, April29.—The highest
price paid for wool In Wyoming In
twenty years was 20 cents a pound,

paid today for 75,000 pounds, and 22%
cents a pound for 800,000 pounds. The
wool was bought by Boston and Phil-
adelphia parties. Utah wool brought
19 cents today.

WESTERN WOOL FETCHEB
RECORD PRICES IN EAST

Tomorrow afternoon the Los Angeles

Driving club will hold its next, light

harness matinee at Agricultural park.
Secretary Redpath has secured a suf-
ficient number of classy entries to be

assured of maintaining the afternoon's
meeting of the usual standard. The
program will consist of six races, the

2:30 pace, 2:30 trot, 2:25 pace, 2:20 pace,
2:25 trot, and the novelty event for the
Csnfield cup. \,The 3:20 pace willbe the star event
6f Ihe day. Four horses are entered In
this race— Chrlstobel, Midnight, Vir-
ginia and Toughnut. All of these
horses have, In the last week, worked
better than 2:18, they are all looking

fine and the trainers declare they are
in the best of condition. Every heat
will be a race from wire to wire, as
the owners are all after the mag-

nificent silver cup offered by William
Garland.

Fast new horses are being developed

and brought to light at each matinee
given by the driving club, thus infus-
ing new life and blood Into the matinee
races.

J. A. Falrchlld willstart his high-
class gren fllly, Bonnie Ailse, In the
2:30 pace v He recently purchased this
fllly In the north and since working

her at Agricultural park she has com-
menced to round Into form nicely,

\u25a0fJohnny Mott will do the teaming.'"
E. P. Bosbyshell, a new and en-
ht fastlc member of the club, has

pcome into line and bought the•
j. t Midnight, which is one of the

''<üßtest'and highest classed free-for-all
\u25a0pacers in this end of the state.'
,* Another enthusiastic relnsman and
lover of horses is O. A. Pounder, -who
has .just acquired a new 3-year-old
trotter by the name of Antelope. This
horse will surely make a good show-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iini?." or ha 18 «?\u25a0 ".'."•-•riiteii- youngster

\>rvl has extreme speed,

Sherwood's FlllyEntered
|§ E. E. Sherwood joined the club at
"j* ths last .directors' meeting; and he
£yiH Btart his flllyBessie Karries. She

J is by Zombro, and Is a very promising
• md showy horse. She 'stepped 'a half
iV^oently in aV«ro.rlcoutj in3 :03^4, but It
'i;.unknown how inst she -vIU work in
company. Shu will star: in the 2:25
Ipace.
:;„\u25a0: Jo'ati A. Cole will Ktnrt two of his

8-year-old colts that, have been show-
s.iuf? nuch npeed In workouts lately.

\u25a0Wk .Jn;» will'start In the 2:25 pace,
•rtnd AprilEn«i» In the 8:30 trot. Both
'ere figured to have the stuff in them
i.that makes w nners.'

After whining everythlnsr he started
in at the last matinee, 51. A. Clark,

jr., has decided to start only two of
\u25a0Us horses, Ohristobel and Will Clark,
,nt torri'irrow's matinee.
;V As /there will be no free for all pace

'at /hie matinee the spfceii committee
'-.byigiven Dr.

'
Charles W. Bryson, with

J-.ja high olbpb pacer, Tr>'ighnut, an op-

portunity to Ktart 1" thf ?:20 pace. The
-doctor is one of the gamest members

foflthe club, as he has started ahorse

in,'every mafinee since 'he became a
.'."member,, \u25a0'" He has driven Toughnut at

every matinee this season, and on some
.occasions just to make a race when
jhe, knew he had no show of winning.

He"has surely shown that he is a "true

sport," as few like to start unless they

feel that they stand a chance of win-
ning. .'
S The following are the names of the
cups,' the horses, their owners and the
Iorder in which the different races will

be pulled off tomorrow afternoon:

Summary of Events
;Race No. 1. The Berry cup. 2:30

pace. ;.Mile heats, 2 in 3. Gladys M,
H.'j.Myers; Otto Z, N. K.Lusk; Miss
Cole, John A. Cole;' Big Don, P. B.
Michel; Mollie Hasklns, J. P. Games;

.Bonnie Ailse, J. A. Falrchlld; BillyX,

'. H.>V. Cocke. t
'
Race No. 2. Los Angeles . Driving

club cup. 3:30 trot. Mile heats, 2 in 3.
Glennlta, L.P. Keller; AprilRose, John

'A.iCole; Albuquerque, J. Mitchel.
I.Race No. 3. Los Angeles Driving
club cup. 3:25 pace. Mile heats, 2 in 3.
Athalo,J. K.McGlnnis; Lohengrin, Dr.
William Dodge; Bessie Barnes, E. E.
Sherwood; Admiral Dewey, A.I.Stew-
art.. ' '

/ \u25a0. ....
Race No. 4. Garland cup. 2:20 pace.

, Mile heats. 2 in 3. Crlstobel, W. A.
Clark,\u25a0 Jr.; Toughnut, Dr. Charles W.

jBryson: Virginia,C. J. Cleveland; Mid-
night,K. P. Bosbyshell, . \u25a0'
:' Race No. 6. Los Angeles . Driving

club cup. 2:25 trot. Mile heats, 2 in 3.
Antelope, C. A. Pounder; Will Clark,
W,"'A.,Clark, jr.; Mayo, J. C. Sommer;
Zombretta, L. 3. Christopher.

V";Race No. 6. |Canfleld cup. Novelty.

Black Swan, Charles L. Moon; Clay,
IUP,I UP,Keller; Sldallne, Raymond I.Car-
ruthers.

..''.Th« follpwlnf gentlemen will offi-
ciate: Judges, J. H. notion, 11. N.
Henderson and Charles Saddler. Tim-
era: Dr. Ralph Ilagan. J. A.'Falrchlld
and B. R. Smith. Starter: A. W,

Bruner.
. The races will start at;1:30.
'
,Vi,tl>B to Holder* of Herald I'hoto Coupon!-•Hold*ra of Hcrtld photo coupon* on llarnett
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Miss Helen Boggs, a talented artist,

who lived in Corona for the past year
left for Los Angeles Wednesday for
a visit with friends and from that
point will go to Sonoma, ,

Arvin Rice, wife and son of Fulton,

N. V., are guests of W. J. Pentelow.
Mr. Rice, who Is a prominent attor-
ney of the eastern city and president
ef the Fulton Savings bank, Is touring
California for the benefit ofhis health.

Mrs. John Craig is visiting friends
inLos Angeles this week.

Hon. JO. W. Freeman of Los Angeles
was a Corona visitor Wednesday.

The Ladles' Guild of the Episcopal

church gave an Easter social at the
reotory Monday afternoon for the mem-
bers of the congregation and Sunday
school. Those present were enter-
tained with games, muslo and an
Easter egg hunt.

Andy Chagnon, for fourteen years a
resident of Temescal, left Wednesday
foran extended.aojourn at Cape Nome,
Alaska, where he has some valuable
gold claims.

Mrs. June Thayer of Los Angeles Is
the guest of Miss Jessie Wells.

Oscar Thleme of San Francisco Is
visiting friends and relatives in this
city.

When the signal of the resurrection
was given by cannon from the fortress
of St. Peter and St. Faul the city sud-
denly burst into light,beacons of resin-
ous wood being kindled, towers and
domes of all the churches being illu-
minated, designs blazing forth from
the facades of buildings and candles
being lightedIn every window, jKisses
of greeting \ were 'exchanged between
relatives, and

' friends, and, though
among the higher classes InSt. Peters-
burg the custom of general embracing
is waning, as are other ancient ob-
servances, among the great mass of

City Bursts Into Light

Though the church capacity of Rus-
sia Is enormous throngs in the cities
were unable to get liißjrie the churches
and the crowds outside the principal
edifices inSt. Petersburg were so dense
that the guard had to force a passage
for the 'processions of priests around
the walls.

(Continued from Fa*e One.)
and answered by the consrreg!
and answered by the congregation

with "He is risen indeed," Is identical
In every church in Russia, from th«
great cathedral of St. Isaac in St. Pe-
tersburg or the Kremlin, to the hum-
blest village church or the canvas tab-
ernacle of the soldiers in the field. In
all the larger churches the service is
marked by magnificently intoned chor-
als by vested choirs of men and boys,

the resonant voices of priests and dea-
cons, the glitter of golden vestments,

the heavy smoke oflncensa and the end-
less repetition of the message of joy.
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OUT-OF-TOWN

SOCIETY
SPEEDWAY IS

NOW ASSURED
LIGHT HARNESS

RACES TOMORROW
HOLLYWOOD

ROAD NEAR EASTLAKE PARK
MEETS REQUIREMENTS

LOCAL CLUB'S MATINEE AT
AGRICULTURAL PARK The empeTor and th« Imperial family

attended services prlva telyat Tsamkoa-
Selo Instead of at the winter palace as
InIM4, or at the Kremlin, as they for-
merly did.

After the conclusion of services the
time for feasting set In. Every house
InRussia, from the richest to the poorest
spread ft loaded tabl« and people re-
turning from the churches ate and
drank until late thla morning. The
feasting willbe continued during the
day, no caller beln* allowed to leave ft

house without tasting Its hospitality.

people every one greeted his neighbor
withh. kits.

NEW HORSES ARE ENTERED DRIVING CLUB IS INTERESTED

Amateur Relnsmen to Contest for

Trophlea— Pounder and Bosby-

shell Pacers to Make Initial
Appearance

Can Be Made One of the Finest Speed.

ways In United States at Slight

Expense— Consent of Coun.

oil la Neeettary

7

TEETH
GUARANTEED TO FIT

Gold Crown, 22 X..93.50
Bridgework $3.50
Fillings..... 50c

Painless Extracting;. Cleaning; and Exam-
ination Free.

All Work guaranteed.

Crown Dentists
330 1-2 South Spring Street

Open Evenings and Sunday.

Do You Believe
li\ Trusts?

The furniture trust is organized in defiance of national lawn, which
make it a crime to restrict trade. The furniture trust has discharged

one-third of its employes and compelled the others to take frequent va-
cations wltribut pay. ,

1 The furniture trust has been so unsuccessful that one of its chief
stores has been compelled to vacate and auction oft itß stock.

The furniture trust waa forced to buy out a collection of old furni-
ture which had been gathering dust and scratches for twenty years and
this beautiful "gem" is now one of the Jewels which make up the trust
crown. . ,

The trust Is unable to buy goods cheaply because Its credit is In-
jured and'it cannot find a market for its wares.

Brent's is entitled to your patronage because It offers you all kinds
of furniture and carpets at a slight advance above the lowest possi-
ble cost.

Brent's also offers many other advantages which the trust stores
will not allow. For instance, we mark all goods in plain figures. We

have plentyof everything that we advertise. We extend a liberal credit
system to everyone. We ship goods free to nearly allpoints in Southern
California and we deliver them right at your door inall near-by towns.

Brent s
530-2-4 S. Spring

Glass Factory

Arrangements are now under way for the ohoosing of a location

and the erection of an immense factory for the use of the Protec-

tive Glass Bottle Co., and when such arrangements are completed we

are instructed by the directors of the company to offer for sub-

scription a block of the treasury stock at par $10.00 per share.

However, we desire to say until that time we will continue. to

sell the balance of the present allotment of treasury stock at the

same price
—

$6. 00 -per share, par value $10.00— that we have been

placing itat heretofore. Having but a limited number of shares

that oan be obtained at that prioe we would suggest that you send

In your subscription at onoe for as many shares at $6.00 each as

you care to take. If the allotment is exhausted before your sub-

scription reaohes us we willreturn your money.

By carefully reading prospectus, which willbe sent to you'

upon application, you willnote the immense profits of the glass
business, especially when it is remembered that a sum equal to

double the oompany's Capital Stook is paid each year for freight'

on bottles manufactured in the East and shipped to the Pacific

Coast, and which in itself alone would enable the company to pay

enormous dividends, to say nothing. of the immense profits obtaina-

ble from its Protective Bottle recently patented, and which ia

destined to revolutionize the bottle industry of the world. If
you £tx*o wis g you will a,c t» cit ones •

IH The Kern's Co. o****
#

_
FISCAL tAGENTS

-•
230 Mason Building, Corner Fourth and Broadway

Maehtn't Acknowledged Headquarter*

w Extraordinary
r^«a Neckwear Sale

WSK Tomorrow -"

iCTt g^\ These are not cheap goods,

jX~\ \\\ but GOOD GOODS CHEAP—
/\\ Yy cheaper than youever bought

i\ JtS^u ilmllar goods at before ; .•
*XV

* '
|*H.J JU.4

SE.F Neckpieces, rollsr and cuff sets, belts and Windsor
XT»i.c>« tle«-thes« nre beautiful embroidered mock*, embrol-
THESE dered set«; lace trimmed collar and cuff sets In laces,
linens and madrns; very elegant goods, worth

••
$1 In most cases. Ridiculously mK^low at ••*%•#*»\u2666...Here's Another Bargain ...
We want you to get acquainted with "Alice R" (t* 1
neckwear and the "Vassar" collar and cuff sets; Jlk I1111
bo, to Introduce these newest and popular neck- «#•*

•
••%*^r

pieces, we have put all the $2 grades at only . \u25a0\u25a0.:... Great* Shirt* Waist, Bargain...
Just Inoff the machines— our own make— lndia Llnons, Batistes, with
white ground, colored dots and figures, white brocaded Madras and
Japanese wash crepe waists. Greatest waist values offered. by any
store this season

$2.00 Each or 3 for $5.00

Machin Shirt Co. shfrtMaLn
124 South Spring Street*


